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Standard Oil Men la It Xearly fl.OOO.OOO
Arrea of Cattle Ramonea.
From the New York Bun.
The tendency., of both inveatora and
speculators ty take bold of the securities
of companies other than railroad corporation! ji constantly becoming more pronounced. The atockt of concerne dealing
in or manufacturing couimoditi
like
those of the Cotton Oil Trutt. the Sugar
Refineriei Trutt and of timilar enter-pritbar frequently of late received
more attention on tho ttock exchange than
any of the active stocks.
The time are
evidently regarded ae propitioue by the
promotor! o( tbea eaterpriiei, for we hear
that important additioni to the list of
theae concerní that are now familiarly
known in Wall street will toon be made.
The one that it likely to come to the surface Grit it a dreated meat company ia
which tnme of the Standard Oil and the
Cotton Oil people are interested together
with a number of ranchmen, daughter- bouie men and large diatiibutora.
The
concern ia to do butinett without the intervention of a long line of middlemen
between the producer and the consumer,
and itt capitalization it free from water.
The scheme it tobe formally preicnted to
the publie in a few dayt under excellent
tuapicei.

Nrw Meilco,

Prom the field and Farm.

About thirty year ago a gold aeeker
grew weary of tramping the Ruaaell gulch
country in Uilpin cottnty, and resolved to
abandon the ebovel and pan and ttart a
ranch. He tummoned hi wife and foar
aont from Denver and went to the Varmijo
valley in northern New Mexico to aeUle
down. He announced to the early eettleri
of thia place that he would build hi two
log cabin and thru return for tuppliea
and live atock. A month paaaed and he
came not. Another month and he had not
appeared. Finally curioaity was aroused
and a party waa organized to explore the
mystery. Tbey found their way with difficulty to the Vermijo valley. At it head
they found two log but hair b jilt, and
within the walla oi.ae lay fire tkeietona,
picked clean by buzzard and coyote and
whitened by the fierce tunt or July. In a
cleft ttick placed conspicuously within the
encloaure wa a acrap or paper upon which
wat tcrawled thit legend:
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Sun it wae aanornced
dreaeed meat
company' in which the Standard Oil and
WOT ART PUBUC.
Cottonseed Oil people were intereated,
would aooa be made known.
Thia waa
aaul in epeaking of the preaent at ron g
CoitorttoM nade (or all the Matee and
tendency of both inveatora and ipecula-tor- a
Mexico
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be
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found at all Diuinoa hour, unless profceslon-U- r
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conrta and land
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Prompt attention given to all bualnoaa en:
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The company ia aliad the American
Meat company. Over a year ago John
II. Dana A Co.. baokera, perceived the
growing dietrust of railroad eecnritiea
among their caatoraera. and aent a com- mi mon to Mexico and New Meneo, of
whoae work thia company ia ' the reault.
In the proapectua the firm give theae rea- aona for recommending thit enterpriae:
1. The overbuilding
and conaequent
fierce competition of railroadt hat canted
a general reduction of dividenda, which
in turn haa led many capitaliatt and inveatora to hold aloof from the uaual
in railway tecuritiet.
2. The di trutt of railway ttocka hat
diverted the attention of to many o them
from rhxrei to bondt that the I'ipply of
the latter it getting low and firat claaa
lioniU are o high in price aa to yield but
mull return upon coat. '
3. Further railroad building will be
largely restricted tl.ia year, and there will
be but few auca of deairalile new bondt,
to which invrttora hsvi uaually looked (or
the mnat profitable retnrna.
The projectnra and dackera of the
clime are chiefly J. H. Flagler, prcaideat;
J. 0. Moa, vice preiident; Chita. E. Coon,
arcretary; Jennmga S. Cox, treasurer;
Hammond, Jr., general manager;
Alexander i Green and Robert G. Inger-aolCciunael; Jolin H. Davit & Co., bank-er!J.:.V. White, Stephen W, Doraey,
Col. Joaeph W. Dwyer, Gov. Hadley and
E. S. Convcrae.
All of theae except
Meaxra. Coon, ('ox, Alexander, Green and
Daviit, and with the addition of Air. Doraey "t titter-ia-laMrt. Peck, owned
ranchea in Colfax and Grant eoantiet. New
Mexico, upon the Mexican border.
Tbey
pooled their property, amountiug to
acret and have purchased 1,828,000
acret of table land acroti the border in
the atate of Chihuahua, Mexico.
The
pooled property went in at from (12 to $20
an acre, aud the Mexican property wat obtained, the projector! lay, on too good
terma to tell about. It cqnaiated entirety
of ranchea wboae ownera have became
atockiióldera. . Qraiond Hammond, Jr., eu- lered by pooling thj Weatern Dreaaeil Ueef
corintny'a tlaughter houaea at Kanaaa
City. 1,000 aerea, and twelve tnarketi in
Baltimore. Fifty milet from Kanaaa City
10,000 acret ot grazing, landa have been
purchaaed.
The idea it to thip the cattle to the g rax
to
ing farm, fatten them there,
Kanaaa City, where they will be elaugbter-ed- .
and from that point diatribute in refrigerator cart to eautern marbete.
Tb
acheme doet not end there, tiaot it contemplate the ettablithment of market in
the eaatern citiea and the aale of meat direct to the conaumer. .The proa pectin
tett forth the capitulation of 925,000,-000- ,
divided into 250.000 aha rei at $100 a
But Mr. Flagler modifiet thit
bnra.
ttatrinedt aa fullowa: The preaent actual
capitalization it $15,000,000, or which
have been tabacribed for at 75.
Of the balance of $8,000,000,
will toun be put upon tha market alto
.
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Terror stricken with fear of contagion
the exploring party fled, but tome weekt
later tummoned courage to retnrn, for the
rough frontiersmen believed in the bun.ii
of the friendlet dead.
Here a curious
ract wat disclosed no tracet or the toola
employed by the Anguish family in their
recent architectural labort could be found,
nor a
of the horta they were
known to postest, nor a thred of their
clothing or blanket.
Another rnrioua
fact wat the tkull of Mr. Anguish himself
exhibited two aperaturet not usually provided by nature one on the frontal bone
near the temple, the other in the occiput
both looking remarkably like the work or
a bullet. Also a rib, presumably once the
private proprrty or Mr. Angunh'a elder
r
ton, bore a
tear u hich teem
ed to indicate violent contact with another
bullet. There wat alto a notable abaeuce
of all weapont, ammunition and provit- iont merely the four low walla or each
uncompleted cabin, a few logt half bewn,
the bleaching bonet and the tell tale letter
in the clelt ttick.
So the bonet were
gathered, and roughly, yet not unrerer-entlv- ,
placed in a thallow grave between
the nunoitbed cabina. At the head of
the tend heap that covered them a rude
crott was erected, and the explorers rode
grimly und in deep thought from the v.il- -

l.
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Varióos Items of News Uatthnred Irosa Our
Kxrhangeaand other Soareee.
agent
A good story is told on the ne-- t
on the Southern Pacific train that was
A
robbed near Pixley, California.
toon
as the boy heard ot the trouble he crawled
under the teats in tha emigrant car and
barricading himself with hot "roasted
peanuts, fresh popcorn, figs, chewing gum,
Michigan applet and tweet oranges,"
there he remained until some two hours
later. Being missed, dilhgent search was
wo made for him, and at last a protuding,
good tized root led to the discovery of hit
hiding place. The porter tried to pull the
"butcher" out, and the boy, believing the
robbers were after him, yellod out in pitiful tones to spare bit life. "I don't "care
for myself," he said, "but I hare a fanv
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,
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GENERAL
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one-ha- ir

at 75.

Corral &

Festal

(Weet of Oaiuton

nrother)

The brat attention given to txanalent and
Boarding aulmala.
Tranaportlng of freight and gooda of any
bwul Uoue

wturaoturlly.

r Mall ami aute line ktea tho corral every
Tutwlay. Thumlay aud Butunluy uiorulug at
iJUtof Ouldiilll.

M. W. MCGRATII,
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The authority to &4 $10.000,000 wore
to the capital ttock wat K'e of the
of New Mexico in view of the
of turther growth auggeated by the
expreaaed drair nf ranchmen for many
milet around the Mexican property tocóme
in. The prnjoetora declare that not a
ahar of stock hat gone for lett than 75,
that tha A menean ranchea have gone in
below their value, and that tha Mexican
property and live ttock have gone ia at at- toniahingly low priori. The former dismal failure of the Marquii de JJoett doet
not diimay the projector. They aay that
Dukota it too cold for ranching.
legit-Utnr-
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Roots for tkoatadn to take hotaa oa Government Land, with plenty of Water, Timber
aad Pbd for Stock.
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Two niontht before theae occurrences a
traveler trum one of the few ranches scattered whero Cimarron now ttandt bad
noticed a hut by the road tenanted by four
drunken Mexicana and a vicioua white who
had been driven from the settlement.
They had not halted him, but aomething
impelled him to recap hit revolvers and
put tpurt to hit mustang.
Two dayt after the burial in the Veranjo he returned
by the tame road.
It wat nearly dusk.
At he entered the grove cn the Cimarron
near the hut, which be remembered with
fear, hit bort tbied violently.
At the
tame time the traveler noticed that where
the hut before ttood there wat now only a
heap of aahet, with embers imouldering.
He raised bit eyei. From aa arm or the
grim old oak stretched across the road
bung five curious, misshapen objects swaying and twisting slowly in the trethening
wind that rushed down from the mountain i. Beneath wat a oleft ttick holding
a rragment of paper. It bore this coo. patches led us to believe that he was taking bis much needed vacation in the "rucis statement and moral:
ral ducsti'icts" of Texas.
:
:
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.

Gerónimo the renegade Apache wbo hat
been a prisoner or the government for tome
The Climate aad loll equal to the beat la California,
years, has become a very clever gardener
Apply er writ with (tasaos to
since he was taken to Florida. He is al
most as skillfull in raining cabbage a he
GRANT COUNTT
LORDSritiHG
NEW MEXICO
uaed to be in raising seal pa.
Mr. R. E. Lund (late Kev.) wa
to the bar at the last term of court, at
the tame time Mr. J. E. Sligh (alto late
Rev.) made application for admission at
the next term. In New Mexico it teem
to pay better to defend taints than to tave
sinners. Interpreter,
WHOLES ALK AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
Mexico is protesting against the pro- Ha ring the he toetntle la Mm Bsmthwoa we arre propaured to furnish customers wltb
! Jomado and other irrigating
canals
h
which nre expected to consume water Iroan
the Rio Grande in New Mexico, complain
ing that there will be no water left in the
Í las Waawjaaa
aatsv jSSatl
river to aupport the numerous townt along
the lower border, whose people live by
farming and irrigating their lands from
its waters.
Albuquerque Citizen: News from the
Navajo country states that the Iadiaat la aay ntataatua al i
aale prises.
will commence shearing their irament
oar,
flocks about the firat of April. Latt spring
Market
Jira street, owpoalto Hontlien PuHflo depot, south sido.
they sheared about 1,000,000 pounds ol
wool, and it is said that this season the LOKDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
output will be iucroased nearly 500,000
pouuds. All the wool is purchaaed by At
wuol merchant's,
thrifty
buquerque's
brought to thit market aud then
pi J to eaatern cities.
1. Vj. Kolomon had to send $400 to San
Carlot and thinking it would be the safett
Some
way tewed it up in a grain tack.
Frt&Mer ni Dealer in Hearj Hardware
rustlers got on to the ract and met the
teamster, and told hiui to throw out the
Aa their
tack tbnt contained the ailver.
STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
toiueat was bucked by VVinchetters the
teamster obeyed. Solomon has come to
POWDER, CAPS AND FUSE,
the conclusion that a graiu satU is not a
iucciss ae a treasure box.
HAT AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S COAL.
Optic: There arc in thit city specimens
or unlive silver, which means silver with
scarcely any alloy or admixture, brought
up from the experimental well at a depth
of 1,485 feet. Thore is a difference ot
opinion whether this find is too deep for
O. R. ITTROBRALD,
C. C. FITZORRALD,
CHRI8TII.
Tima will
development.
l profitable
Superintendent.
Prest, and (Jon. Manag
See'y and Trees.
how.
Silver Bi;lt: The El Paao Tribune is
concerned for Coiigrest.man R. Q. Mills'
health; says his hard work for tarriff reform entitles him to a res', and hopes President Harrison won't call an extra session
or Congress, so (hat Mr. Mills can find the
1
necessary recreation. Really, it it too
it
tucb
in
a
awful that the great man
U 00,004
bad way. We supposed be had plenty or IAI
IT CAriTAL
time since the defeat of hit pet meaiure,
WILL MAKE ASSATS,
and of the party that championed it, in BUYERS OF 8ILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
which to recuperate, und the absence of
CLASSES
IN
ALL
REPORTS
AND
TESTS
bis name from the Washington prest dis-

will nullify most of the laws passed by

the preaent legislature.

.

The mystery or the Veriuejo valley wat
never explained and the phenomena or the
grove were beyond inquiry or investigation, but it wat certain that the singularly
violent and predatory epidemic which ravaged Vermejo bad spread itt contagion
eltewbere, although do other instance than
that above cited wat afterward recorded.
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tiood Advice.
Three year ago 1 was compelled to
throw up my place on because of blood
1 have beeu rail roadiug for years
poiaon.
and my condition may be imagined when
up a good job because of
I bad to giv
Hot Spriuga physician and
sicknrti.
meroury did me no good. Through the
advice of another I began taking S.S.S.
I am well and at work again.
and y
What more can I aay for the medicine, except "go and do likewise."

Jaspf.h Nociit.

Liberty, Tenn. July 18, 1S8S.
Swift's Specific i entirely a vegetable
medicine, and ia the only medicine which
ha ever cured blood poison, acrofula,
send
blood humors and kindred diseases,
for eur hooks ou blood and akiu diseases,
mailed free. Tiik Swift Spkckic Co.
Drawer.1, Allanta, Ga.
Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers,
tingert and acton all recognize the
tuet of Ayer' cherry pectoral.
of
It is
tha most eminent public men sn'ys:
tba best remedy that can be procured for
all affections of the vocal organs, throat
and lungs."
vir-On- e

Front Texas.
About seven years ago I bad the mea ilea
nud before the disease left me it attacked
my lungs, and gave mo what the doctor
pronounced consumption. From the clearfact that
ly defined symptoms, and the
members of my family had been afflicted
that way, I am confident they were cor1 tuffered
ter
rect in their diiignoaia.
ribly lor about five years, becoming almost
a living skeleton, with death constantly
staring me in my face. I finally concluded to try Swift's Specific as an etporimant.
bepan to improve while taking the firat
bottles, and after using a doten or
found myself hale and hearty, aiJ
uvMti
with no Kymutoina of the disease left. 1
honestly beliere S.S.S. fill cure ConsumpVery truly,
tion if taken iu time.
J. B.MuGbb.
l)oi)D. Texas, July 11, 1888.
Knowing that you appreciate voluntary
testimonials, we take pleasure in stating
that one of our lady customers hat regained
her health by the ute or yoar larger bottles of S. S. S. after having been an invalid
for several years. If ur trouble wa ei-- t
re rue debility, caused by a diaease peculiar to her aex.
Wai.i.ih & Co., Druggist.
Waco, Tex. M,.y 8, 1888.
1

Wright's compound tyrup of taraaprril
la is used aucCessfully in curing all blood
diaeaaaa, from tbe least blotch and pimple
to the largest tcrufulout tore, hold at tbe
Kagle drug store.

o.

lo. Go,
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OrlgtoaU

Little Louts tana Coanssuar.

tmica Ot TIOSLBT.
Thia company Issues the same (numbered
50'eeoU
ticket aa theiLoalalaaa But Lottery Cast-pan- y Whole ticket
Half
on
ticket
pars
primes
the
Beent
at New Orleans, and
same numbers as tho Loulaana.
Monthly drawings.
Prlzea paid thronghTWella. Fargo Co. or at
Catnltol PrUe,
7,500.
the home offloe, San Fraaelsoo.
Tleksta for sale at the Lxasaii. offloe.
Ticket for aale at the Ragle Drag Store.
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Eagle Drag

Storey
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STATION IRT.
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PANCT ARTICLES,
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TOI1ACCORS.
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Advice tu Mother.
Winslov's soothing syrup, for
Í)
Jr awKW.
I
je
sm sum tmi0i
hildren teetfiing. is the prescription of one
TiiK corScit,.
Á the best lemale nurses and pbjsicians
Lortlabtira;
.
Xrw Mrilro.
altor-sTl: council elected the
It the United States,
and has been used
TncHirportitfMl bv tb Tirfliiir In V$ for I
n
noy , J. A. Auflieta.oC
J'nr y years with nevef failing uceéis
Miniiiiiniu ana cuKrnuiiin zurpfl mid if
elected for this county and Sierra and E. l'V millions ot mother tor their children. fniin'h.xi'
nimio
part if t hi prfHf nt iitHU
KIUDAYS.
Pl'UUSHED
Muring the process of teething its value is
in is.v hr no cmirwbvltnlDg pup.
C. Wade for l)oi'u A
incalculable. It relieves the children from uliirvoiA.
Ifn iniunmoth ornwln
tHke pmr Bm1-an- Both houses passed the bill to establish pHin. i'iires dysentery ami diarrhoea, gripntiullv. Juno Hnd !Hi'iiiI,Hr. hikI Itr rrund uln- By IMINl II. KKD.IK.
an immigration commission.
ing in the bowels and wind colic. By giv- irlo nnnitrin drMwinn in oach of the otbr ten
Vhulaaaaa east Há'SoJl Dmw Uk
The election law provides the size of the ing health to the child it rests the mother. mouthn in th ynr uro Hll untwn In ptihllo at
Price U5. a bottle.
ballots; iuHii ts a penalty for counterfeit
Substrjfitigft Prices.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
ing tickets; allows one representative ol
Are yon made miserable by indigestion
,
l
Three Months..:
.....1.00 each party to stand near the p'dla as a constipation, dizziness, loss of
for tlielnteirrlt.r of lis drawlna-- and prompt
niivtnnnt of lis prizes.
v 1 "is
Six Month..
a.
posii
Shiloh's
vitnlixor
a
challenger,
people
prv
and
prolnuit'ull
other
l lie uruwinK
S Ou
rriiau man suucrriseq
On Year
23
tive cure. Eagle drug store.
going within thirty feet' i f thei polling-plao'
:'
Subscription Always Payable Id Ailvniieo,
'
' VFor dyspepsia and liver complaint yon G. T. BEAUREGARD and
The council passed a reiolntio'r thank- have a printed guarantee on every bottle
J. A. EARLY.
of Shiloh's vitalizer.
It never fails to
Lakt Wednesday was Ah Wedoesday. ing Secretary Lane for his attention to the cure. Eaglo drug store.
payment of the prises is guarantmd by
23
The
council.
the first day of lent.
The house bill to suppress Indi.iu depreShiloh's cure will immediately relieve NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK",
croup, whooping cough and bronchilas.
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,
phased
bv
was
prodations
council.
the
It
(he
papers
Likk a iiwl niur.y otlmr
?3
Eagle drug store.
L'NION NATIONAL BANK,
LlBKU.U. fiiik'J to gusss the cabinet rijfrit. vides that Indians shall be tried the same
STATE NATIONAL BANK
. Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
a other people for committing a tftfrhe.
All of New Orluus.
""efired, by Muloh catarrh remeny. price
The grjTernftr'noniinateí'Amildo Cliiiv'r
John SiiKi'i'Aitl), who was a legislative
A LtJB'V'
bf tast risHWt WIVBa,lUUBICaA4 CKAK3i0nsaasttf-- u Band.
r0 cents, nasel injector free. Eagle drug
T3ra-wlri.reporter for the Optieytlied the day altti for auditor and Joliu 11 Mills for treasur- store.
22
the legislature adjourned. Mr. Sheppard er, but the council took no action on the
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, At the Acailrmr of Music, Hew Orleans, La.,
,
wan a fine writer, and in his death the nonunations.
says: "Both myself and my wife
Indiana,
TUESDAY MARCH IS,
The council pased a resolution lhank
newspaper fraternity of the territory hai
owe our lives to M.iloh s consumption
ing President Chavez for the able and im cure.- Kagle drug store.
suffered a serious lot.
o
Capital Prize
$300,000
partial manner fu wlticllVÍ Tmd presided
mm,m
Cliiar- BatteakU Atusxioa
1O00IO
'
issli)
IW:
Halves
at
at
tickets
Shiloh's catarrh remedy, a positive cure ters at In; Tenths at tl, and I wculK 110:
Heiuikht Biiuwk. the editor of the over its deliberations.
lhs at II.
tor
month.
diphtheria
canker
catarrh,
and
.
Tucson Citizen, if nn applicant for the reTill',
-- o
hagle drug store.
1.1HT OK I'KIZl.S.
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CLITTON CULLINQ3,

Tbe other day Judge Oreave received a
come out to the
Sun Simon Valley. The judge thought it
was on business connected with th ditch
difficulty, so be invited Judge Tute to accompany him and went out. On getting
there he found instead of a lawsuit it whs
a wedding which was on the lapis. The
judge explained to the would be man and
wife that he was no longer a justice Of the
peace and so not empowered to perform
the marriage ceremony. This whs a great
disappointment to the young folk. Judge
Tate taw their distress and suggested a
marriage Contract, acknowledged before a
notary. It was explained to the young
people that such a contract was as binding aa any ceremony and they consented.
The contract was drawn up, but before it
rn acknowledged it wat discovered that
they were about three lnilee over the
line in Arizona, and Judge Greaves' nota- ial cocimission would not work there. A
team was hitched up, all hands got in and
mude a break for Hew Mexico.
Tbey
soon arrived at the line monument, when
the judge orderrd them out of the wagon
ior the ceremony.
Tbe cos pie joined
right bunds but Notary Greaves would
not have it that way.
He made them
hold up their right hands and be sworn to
the cootract. The contract is a binding
one and if either party to it. should not
ive up to it or sbnulii even apply for a di
vorce tbey are subject to the pains and
penalties of perjury.
The contracting
H
parties, were Mr. George
W.
Cbenowitb and Mir Margaret J, Burns.
Judge Tate say the only objection' he
sees to a marriage of this kiud is that the
witnesses do not gut to kiss the blushing
bride.
It i generally considered a pretty good
ob to work for the Southern PnciGc, but
one man has tound out that it is advisable
te have the contract arranged iu advanc.
It it often necessary to tend a helper en
gine to Stein's Pass with a heavy train.
Ot course each engine has to have an engineer and fireman. One man. to ejrn a
little ef t money, made six trips to tbe
Puss as a fireman, and when the pay car
came iu Tuesday he drew bis pay and got
tbe enormous hum of thirty cents for the
s.x tr.ps. H says that as far aa he is
concerned helper engines ' will herthftcr
'
rnn without firemen.'

MATTERS.

tdegram asking him to

Kil,m

Dikd On the 4th inst. of malignnnt
scarlet fever, (he ibfuiit diuihler of Dr.
and Mra. ,!. II. Ijipcv, aired one mnnth
and '2 dayt. The- child waa only 'tick
About or lesa than 24 hour.
It wat
buried on the .' th. The losa of the child
waa a sever blow to the parent, and expression of sorrow for them were beard
everywhere.
The spring light have opened at Morena, if it is true at reported that two men
were shot and a alooa wrecked Sunday
night.
.
Bua Robert of your place paid us a flying visit this week.
' The Gold Mountain gold, silver And reduction company' oul.tit arrived here nil
right.
A good deal of improvement are being
made in building new buildings and renovating old out.
Dr. J. H, Lacey ia fitting np Caot. M.
A. Kelley'a brill with counters,. Kickers,
drawers and Hhelving preparatory to stocking it with a full Hue of drug, etc. J. V.
Jordrh ia doing tbe work and a splendid
piece of woikmaiihhip it it.
There it a epecie of tuxutioa extunt in
tbi territory that i unfair, oppressive,
and unjuH.
It is taxing oran on tbe
dump of mines in general and tbe dumps
of claim that are only prospects in particular. Why ore ahould be taxed in
tbi manner i a question that no. one can
Because if it I fair
prove to be right.
and right, then it also is fair and right to
levy a tax on the wage of daily laborer.
Prospectors, 'a a rule, are poor men." If
they make a discovery the pay streak
must run on hundred dollars aud be ol
good breadth if ho even mukea ordinary
miners' wages, in vie of the charged inYet,
cident to shipment and treatment.
if tbey bave ore ou the.duinp that will
ay $45 the property will be littod acwrong, at
cordingly, which it a munifc-sIf u person
I will undertuke to show:
ha ten tons of ore that runa S45 the expenses of shipment and treatment at Kl
There
a ton.
Paso will be about 8
would be left for mining and profits S10
per ton. Now in order to determine the
actunl value of the ore on the dump under
such coodiliqns, it would be necessary tor
the dump to be sampled and ussaved. No
one could sample it for lest than ÍS, and it
Aa the rate
would cost 82 for essaying.
of taxation in 18S9 was 82 90 on the 8100.
and aa ten ton of ore wouid represent
8100 it follows that in order to collect. 82 00
Í6 would have to be expended. But orea
on dumpt are not 'iiinpled and are usually
listed ut the average assay rate, wiitr no
deductions whatever.- Jf ore were .listed
aa I bave illustrated the proposition would
reaotve itself to what is known as a "bull
ion tax," a species of taxation thut reJue
(ion cumpauits have a mortal dread of;
ret the taxing ot bullion wouhl ue no
ujoie i qüilubie than tuo taxing of ores- ou
the dumps. The prospector ha a k
coming when he it so taxed, especially if
bis ore is too low grade to ship anil if he
eajinot realize any tiling from his effort.
to develop hit claim. The delinquent list of
this county show that ores on the dumps
havu been umestrd aad it the tux aud cot
is not paid the discoverer will, under th
(aw, lose his rifibU. burcly this law was
ut enacted for tbe purpose of developing
the mineral resources of the territory.
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FIÜEMENíS

'

MEETING.

Thero wilt be a meeting of the fin department and citiMni thi (Friday) evening nt Week's hall for the purpose of
H. A Mm. Kit, Chief.

The Carlisle team were in yesterday.
John McCube m iu from the Animas

TueiJiy.
John Jaeluon

iua.de it trip to.Tuejoii

wek.

..km

Joel I.yall of Steiu's Pas waa in town
Wednesday.
Hy FitiKr of Stein' I'm spent Sunday
ia the city.
Tim. Wood kan been laid up thii week
with a vere cold.
Wu. White of Santa Fe baa been in
the city tbi week ou business.
The Southwest Sentinel latt week came
from the wcetou Friday morning.
John A. Miller wat in the city Saturday,
n route from Silrer Basin to V.lver City.
J. I'. Ownby, who baa been quite tick, ia
anuch better and expect to be oat of the
house
Walter T. Hart, who ha been out here
visitóla; hit old triend, started yesterday
for hit homo in New fork cily.
I'. B. Ureaves celebrated the fourth of
ilarth by appearing in a brand new tuit
f clothe. He now looka like a regular
4ude.
J. W. Fleming of Silver City and C. H.
Dane ef Iteming have been drawn lor the
Beit United Bute fraud jury at Las

.

Cruce.
Mri. Center and her daughter JJist Nitn
Skilliug, wbo.liave bleu visitiui; with Mrs.
J. I. Classen, rituraed to their California
líame yeaterday.
Judge Henderson taya Grant county
iil Lay but one term ol court thia )e. r
which will be in August and will be limit-to three weeka.
The bote and water worke were tetted
Wcdueaday and it waa found that a at ream
of water could eanily Ue thrown over u
.three atory building.
Doc Hi'itz kaa accepted a poaition ia lh
Doc can set
Centeuuial at' Silver Ci',y.
out whitkey straight with an aplomb that
aaily makes it worth two bit a drink.
Ataetaor Claaaen hat begun bit wo.k Mt
this end of the .ounty. He began on the
J jbIlJial.
If he ruusjtba assessuieuts a
be baa here, be wilf never bo re elected.
In another column will be tound the
of Uowden ü. Tato, alturas)
Jatr. Tate come
atniTcouiicellor at law.
bare from Memphis and intend to arttlr
re.
id. K. Gillette of Eouth Luke Weir, Florida, while en route to California wilb ten
car loada of orange treea, stopped off u
day thia week to call on bia friend 'lho.
Foster.
K. C. 8cbultz bat beught out the CabiHe
net aaloon and will ran it hereafter.
hi morad hi barber shop into the ta- Jeon.
Hit advertisement i iu aLO.bir
d

,

Cül QUI II.

''

' N
Dick Wood'. flie irrepressible, baa vload
All ANT.
for
who do
sell,
Mai
actress
llene
the
fair
Clifton. Dick is a busfsVr aud will makv
1ifdtburger
few week ago,
lighted
á
the
hapwhich
conituuuity
iu
he
in
any
at noite

the Lone Jack aaluou aud dep&iied

i

now oa the day

Lut

jit the Southern P.eiSe depot and C.
Jl. Uann ia dohigthe uigbt work. Han-le-

y

kaa goc to bsnton to be the lord
igb executioner ot tUat burg.
The new outfit for the Clitton Clarion
eunved and wa traotferred to the narrow
.'auge Wedneeday. The paper will make
lit apftaaranee in about ten dayt, and fur
will y thereafter ia the valley of the

Gila.
The tail apoken ef but week of T. J.
New Mexico
Clark against the Ariioaa
diUá. company u being brought because
Clark claim the new ditch will deprive
liia ditch of needed water. It it a fight of
ae ditch against another ditcb.
Chae. App tent dawn to Hermoailla and
He
asked for quotution on orange).
a letter giving the ((notation and
also telling him that a "sample" had bees
hipped biin. The "sample" consisted of
five barrel containing about 2,700 or- '

-
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and

retail
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A. N. Simpson, physician and torgeoa.
P. B. Greaves, justice of the peace aad
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Emerson
Berrien, furniture.
Texas Pacific Ruilway.
International Smelting Co.

QOCTH

owe'are

hasuipotw

sad,1vwfsrtd.

Why will you congh when Shiloh'e enre
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cents
50 cents and 81. Eagle drug store. 23
lOrTHWBCT

KHrVoeeTfuu

I nder the anpice of the Louisiana
State Lottery at New Orleans.
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Cour'nvy, the railroad builders, wat i
town Sunday, en route to hi ranch at
Duncan. The firm ha oteaat work on
railroads. One in Arizona, the Hit- bee, wbere they built thirty uvei
road in seven mouth.
Tbo road cost
about 8900,000. and it is estimated it will
pay for He!f in two year by a saving ol
freight to the 1'iibee mine.
The other
road was in Kansas and was underthe per
3e
sonal supervision of Col. Courtney.
says that lvanens is nub, tOwmrthst a year
ago were lull of life and activity are no
.
dead.
The railroad boys in Tiicsoi.wRre Vur- prisi'd and delighted last Saturday to re-- J
ceive a visit from the Hon.
Martin.
The Hon. "Lew
the statesman engineer.
was attired in a diagonal coat and .vest.
doeskin pants, silk hat and gold headed
caue. Ilia reception waa a magniticent
one, and he was presented with the freedom of the city, a bale of bay and several
of beer. The bou are ficuring
out whether therein more money in states
manship than in railroading or whether it
is easier on the clothes.

fdlof

s

J.

TATE,

)

r
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500
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Making a grand total of 3.136
Uieuts

.,

1

Or

PKICK

i

; .

)

w K.i
H.i vea.

pay- -

aggregating.

826,375
TICKETS.

..: .',ii;t;.V.t,'.,...,....
. .

.

50 cents
25 cents

Prizes paid in full in United States gold
AH prizes can be
Cum at Sail Francisco.
collected through Welti. Fargo k Co' express or .through tin! agent.
.Tickets for talc at the F.agle Drug Store
and the Lirkiiai. office.
MAIL

(Htlltrs

RECEIVE fKOMl'T
ATTgXTION.

AI.W

V

Vou Stioulirjltead.

azrrr rica,

tV!iTf
Because it is the only paper in America
that advocates American rulu in the United States.
.
..
Because America gives each week an
equivalent of the content of a 35 cent
monthly.
BecaiiF? America has a larger corpa of
distinguished contributors thuu any paper
in this country
liecause it prints each week stories, esarticles
says, poems and mincelancous
from such authors as these.
Honator rollout
Senator Allison
.'

Hnuatos Mauili.rt u
Mileliell

honator Ht4rart

Senator liuwe

.

iIU I.OW
IMa Wheeler Wilcox- .liónos Kiissell J.owoU
KitKiir Fiiwcett
Kriiiik 14. Htoekton
J. T. Tn.wlisi(4KO
'
ltuliert (Jrunt
.

V.

TliuiHloro Uonsovclt
D. Wkito
Andre-

Itlshiip I ove
..iOmirul Porter
l liarles limlleyw umur
Jaim-Whltuomb IU!.-jKtlirnr Saltus
Juliuii lluwllioriio

riark

UusNi'll

And scon's of other who are equally famous
Becauso you cm subKcribe one year (or
5'j 50. six months tor fc- -, three months 51
Because you can buy it of any newsdeal
er lor ten cents per copy.
Because if you buy a copy and can truth
fully state that Us principles are Dot
worthy of the support of every American
citizen your money will be refunded by ap

LORDSBURG
The Real Secret of the nnparalleled soccess
of Th Chicaoo Dailv News may be
tbond in 1W diitinguithing characteristics,

which more than anything else have contributed to its remarkable growth.
FlJTi ft is Daily Pcsfxr for Busy Peaptt.
The people of the busy West appreciate keenly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
of the world's daily doings, bat tbey are too
busy to waste valuable tiene in acarchiug
" newsthrough a cumbrous ' blanket-shee- t
paper fur the real new of art, literature,
science, religion, politics, and the thousand-anone things which make trp snodcrD cr.
Dilation. They want news all tbe news-- hut
tbey don't want it concealed in aa over,
pow ering mass of tbe trivial and inconaerraen-tud- .
It it becauso Tun Chicago Daitt
na Maf," (bat
News is "all wktat
its circulation is over " a tniUivn a tvtti."

la the BepotfTof rnypIlM' for this axienat)
tulninf lataiet and for the haaareo of

2St3i32LCiia.ea
Looato4 fMst

lU

Second: It an Indtptndent,
Ntvutaftr. Tbe people demand a fair, imis

Truth-Ultin-

g

partial, independent newspaper .which give
all Üu ttrws, and gives it free from the taint
of partisan bias. With no mere political am.
bttion to gratify, no " ax to grind," the impartial, independent newspaper may truly be
gu.de, philosopher and friend " to honest
men of every shadeof political faith ; and this
I why The Chicago Daily News tuts today a circulation of over "a miUwH a vnui."
The Chicago Daily Nkwi now adds o
these two comprehensive element of popularity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
It it afuiavs largt enough, ntvtr too lam.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
all newsdealers at One Cent pa copy, or
oo per
will be mailed, postage paid, ior
cents per month. Tbe farmer
year, or
and mechanic con now afford, as well as the
merchant and professional man, to have hi
metropolitan daily.
Addr.ys VICTOR P. LAWSON,
Publisher " Tha Daily Nsws," Chlcaga.
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THE GILA RIVER
Oa tbe North to tbo

n
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OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

RJL

THE

nYPOPHOaPUITES

unexpected present that she retired behind
OiTIco at J. K. Cuutlien's Store.
Almost Palatable a MHIc
plication to
the scenes and ordered the curtain down
Compant,
IM'bi.ishino
Th
k
So dlsajalssd that It eavm t teaien,
Asnillas
New
Nuxloo
I.oitlslm rg
The hoyt were not to be slopped in tl
Monroe rttrnot. Chicoteo.
sllajested, and aaalsnllatad bjrthe moss
itomasktwasa th plaklss oil
aeasltlve
fired
Curever
so
the
can
aud
tbe
maaaer
(ssaot bo Solarotod asad by ino oosss
blstatlom of tbo oil with tbe
tain. Some of the boy in their entbusi MARVELS oK
&
la nset moro ttlcaolooje,
asm used t.ve gallon oil can, and it wus
Eemarkabl at a lesk aredaeer.
tight
to
to
inspiring
'said
be an
tee tbein
Peraoai gain rapidly while Uktag U.
ThoUrciit l'ojitilur ltouto Kotwoen tho
firing through th air. If. Rene met with
BOOTT'8 KMÜIJilON I acknowlsdgsd br
Hlx Hooks la lino Volume Marvel of NaPhysicians to lie tha Finest and best prepexsr
this reception with tho artists she bad
of Kuter-prjs- e
tura Marvel of
tioa In th world (or the relief and cure ol
what would hav been her reception if th
Marvels of Mlulus; Marvuls of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.
atoek liaising Marvels uf Agriculture.
count Fitzgibbont had accompanied her?
Short lAüi to New Orleans and to All GENERAL DEBILITY. WA8TINO
DI8EA8ES, EMACIATION.
It is reported that the San Xavier hotel AGENTS WANTED in all parts of the
Points in Louisiana, New Moi-icTbe
country for this grund new book.
COLD8and CHRONIC COUGHS.
iatocbauga mauagment on the first
of
any
shortest,
time
largest tale iu the
Arizona and CalTh great renudy for Cbrunmtnfian, and!
March. It ia taid tbat the gentleman book publixhed; nuatly 800 pages and
Wasting in CMldrtn. Sold by all Druggists.
ifornia.
Fine pornow keeping tho Bowie hotel wilt be the over 350 elegant trgravingf..
new proprietor and that tbe Bowie hotel traits ol' 21 railroad kings, ui.niug and catkings.
will be moved to Lordsburg, which will be tle
East aiá
The success cf working admits is some- Fayorite Line to the North,
in
Tucson
tbe
future.
eatinig
station
the
thing remarkable, many of tbmu are making from
Southeast.
Citizen.

Texas

Kstfsap.

626
625
1,250
1.500
2,500

' A'pnoniviATtow rniZKii.
100 Pny"ol.812 50 ap.' of 1st prize, 81,250
"
7.50
750
," 2nd
100.. . "
5 .
"
500
3rd
1K I .
2.50 being 2 ending
1000 t
miwitiws of 1st prize
2,500
1000 Payments, of . 82 .50. being 2
ending number oi 2nd prize... . 2.500

f.

aa4 the

OBTHWlOTenrawllstBflwfMl

C25

"

12.50
7.60
5

ar Idea's

son

"
"

125

"

i

C25

.. '

87.50C
2,500
1,250

"
"
"
"

2.500
1,250

1
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WWT

I'AYMKKTS.

Pavment of ..S7..V)0 equal

1

WEST

Sbak-apear-

T.soe.eo

24'.hlDrawing, Clan B.

...

g

T.-ft-

CAritAi. rnizK

Jiastlc cf tle Peace,

Rev. William write that be will again
visit hie mission 6eld. He will be at Dim-inMarch lllh and deliver an address on
ilasonry; Lordsburg thel2tb; Clifton 13ib;
Jttoroacl 14di; Clifton 15th; Carlisle 16lh
and 17tb; Duncan 18tb; and Lordsburg
(he 19th.
Maiihikd At tbe leaidence of the
in
bride' aitter, Mr. II. II. ,
on March 7th, bv Judge O. K.
8uiyth, Miaa Maggie Adama and Mr. J.
C. btockbam. ' The young couple are well
known here and the Liuehal coogratu-- '
latas them.
and enterprising pubThe
lisher, the History company of Sua Francisco, have jutt published the long talked
of new book, entitled "Marvel of the New
Weat," lliit grand book ha been eagerly
waited and will be largely sought ufter
by tbe people throughout the entire Pa
cific coatt. The tuccctt agent are having
with this book i something extraordinary
The publisher want agent to lull the
book, and offer rare inducement. See adt:ii'ut ia auolher columo.

rholesale

KL PABO, TKXAI.

San Francisco.

tOf

II.

Q.

Hart Brotbert,
butcher.

u

Ar

B0WDEN

bard-war-

nwn

Col. Joha Courtuey of the firm of Ward

lo

LIBERAL,

WESTERN

Original Little Louisiana company,
J. C. Ayort Co.
W, H. Small, Eagle drug store.
M. W. Mcitrutb, feed cd livery table.
O. R. Smyth, freighter and heavy

notary public.
Southern Pacifio railroad.
Arizona k New Mexico railroad.
II. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Bank Exchange.
Saloon.
Cabinet Saloon.
ItoMltuaeala
Classen Bros, wholesale and re sai dealers in general merchandise.
Boncher, Back & Classen, mining and
real estate brokers.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
The Southern Pacific pay wagon patted
E. J. Stollar, Marshall bout.
through town Tuesday.
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
Dick Woods, saloon and lunch connter.
Wright's myrrh tooth soap givet pear'y
molton
Mininr
J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
white teeth, purifies the breath and preIX Uon Works aurrouud a
R. l. Jones, justice of tbo peace.
vents teeth from decay. Sold at Eagle
drugstore.
' E. C. Schaltz, barber.
DKMINO.
Shili h's vitiibzer is whut you need for
Papor Is
Mrvei'.Ohr. a
OUst Knmt
of ttftjr mlle
TV. J. Tossell, jewelry.
constipation, loss' of appetite, dizzinei
and all Ryinptomt of dyspepsia.
Price 10
Ashenfelter & Donaboe, attorneys.
and 75 cents per bottle.
r'agle drug
Boone, attorney.
Jos.
store.
22
e M4oae axf,
rON the Forth of ae
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
M. J. Egaii, attorney at law.
Mrs. Johnson, restaurant.
ORIGINAL' .LITTLE LOUISIAN A CO.
J. H. liovey, saloon.

M. Cotner of Silver City says tbe pub
lisher of the I.iiji'.iial is a liar and a cowwent from here to the wild and uneuRi ard. Now the publisher of tho I.ibkkai.
vated west and there created a fmoie does not know Mr. Cotner, although iLr.
lo Fairbanks be wat so admired that th Cotncr appear .o be pretty well acquaintboya determined that she should be pre ed with him. We are in a position to asUnfor sure Mr. Cotner that tbe publisher aforeacuted with magniacent boqueta.
tuuately there was no conservatory in the said is not only a liar and a coward but
of the deepest dye. .,We are
town and the boys were in a quaudry. Fi- also villain
Mr. Cotner is now connected
informed
that
nally one bright miner suggested thut as
with thi county jail.
Dowers produced fruit and they could not
get any flower they uiiUt rustle her son, c
fruit. The scheme took and the boys went
G.
bustling after fruit. Thero wat plenty of
fruit, but it waa all in can. The board
ing bouse keeper suggested that tbe emp- ATTOUNEY AND COl'NSELUii; AT LAW,
ty cans would do jii.t n Well .and be lesa
No
Mo x loo
liable to explode. ' So the boy gathered at tardiburf
the opera house that night with a good
supply of cant, and when the fair Rene
B. .TONES,
appeared began presenting them to her
She was so over come with emotion at (he

aiaaa to be.

Operator Sloan

rt
Reporta from Varloha ramps-tlr- ms
tlrnernl Intorest to Minera.
The latent quotations are: Silver, 9.1)$:
'
copper, 10.60; lend, 3.70.
What ha become of the wonderful
Adams like digging that the Knterprite
was going to exploit?.
C. E. Hand was in town Saturday, en
route to Chicago. He had a shipment of
3,000 pounds of ore from the Comatock
group at Silver Basin which he was taking
to St. Louis for a mill test.
Col. C. C. FitzOeraH, the president of
the International smelting company at Kl
Paso, was in town Tuesday on business
connected with hi company. The colonel
inform the LlRBltAl, that the International company is buying large quantities
of ore, and buy ore all the time, whether
the smelter happens to be blown in or
uot.

Tha Liberal' AdvnrLMn Plrretorj.
L. W. Blinn company, lumber.

as

Pacific By.

fcrpo-pb.opb- tta

vast tawvtkesr aad te asvsesd
Covers sji
the lntoroau of.
MINER3,
MKKCUANTa,

EAST AND WEST.

MECHANICS,

iTOCIMM

o,

Aad In raot all who
IU weLIare la view.

are u;t hits

Moa ae

have

CABINETSALOON

Notice.

Office of
Probate Clicuk and

RecounKR,
(iltANT COI NTV, NtlV MEXICO, V
A. II. MoiibiiRAi), Clerk,
F. P. Wiutkuii.l, Deputy.
Silver Citv, New Mexico, Feb. 14, 1889.
Bid for connty printing for the couuty
of Grant will be received by the board of
county commissioners nt their regular
meeting Murch 13th, iS89, at which time
bid will be awarded.
By order ol tha board.
Attest! A. H. MonEiir.AD,
Clerk.

$5.00 to $20.00

a

day.

agent aold 70 copies in six days
Agent' profit Slüti 50. Show the book
and it sells itself. None but good earnest
workers wanted, at territory it very valuable. Do not delay, but write at once for
illustrated circulars and special terms
A new

frex.
You will need no experience or capital
in this business as our "new plans" allow
agents to order books on 80 days' time before paying our bills. Address

THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.
Ban Francisco, Cal

Double dully line of Pullman Palaco Elnep- tug curs to St.
via

Wines

Xjlq.ia.crs

IKON MOUNTAIN ROUTK.
that your tickets road via Texas 4 Pa
cille liuilway. Kor maps, time tallies, ticket
rutes and all mpiired Information call on
K. I.. SAHOENT, Gouoral Agent,
Paso,
TUB

Tome of

Boo

One year
Six month.,..

tt

.',

.,

E.

C.

Advertialus; HaUie (Ubjoot su'afsMioA
traoL
PubUahed evsns; ITrUlas as

cMlz
Proprietor,

Utrdabvant;

Kow

M

! 7
1 00

'.

Three mouths..

1

Texas,
II. 0. AUCMEIt, Traveling Paaaungor Agent,
Hullas, Texas.
11. W. MtK'LI.I.Ot'CH,: GenorsJ Passenger
.nd Ticket Agent, Dallas.
J NO. A. GR ANT, General Manager.

aobteriptiaMa.

Urvis

LGRH23UI13

tin nKJ

THE
W
A

an" as we had order to ran 'em out so'
the foller In the main bodv, on t'other
Ide, could huvo a lick at 'em an' mnybo
make 'em s'rendrr, an', as Ulner'l Iioyd

rWN.

k vonM rale, for all the mora
tm
l'irll on Hletnler rone of
BiaU

ae lowering Ita roklen ouckaca tlowi
L)lo til aiorr ajnrthTHl
Of marareai ami iwan pa and dismal fena,
tteoupttig u dew mat lay ta in flowers
Dtpuiug Ua
out of lb ana.
V

To

pru.e)ela
them

orea the land

In

said, "save ourselves waste o' human
blond."
W'en we pot ta that nlnt I tole the boy
to sorter siporate an' Loop a slurp loolt- out, an' w'en the firin' got hot to take to
the log an trees. Hke Id bearn Uiuerl
tloyd aay Ire alter done.
I crop along up to'rds the bend tell oil
of a sudden spied the gyard. Thar he
sot on the bonk, an I couiun I nre is han s
fur the bushes, so s to tell whuther he had
a son or a bow 'n arrer, but I jest knowed
he had a gun.
Ihlnkiu o the run made me think of
I
my own, an', by the Blue Jchosupuatl
turned pole w'n I thought 'bout
inst loaded
It with small shot for rat
sauiris the day afore we started on the
march, an' In the excitement I'd fo'got to
Are It off an' load it with ball.
Well. 1
1 dld'n'
was In a prodickyment.
kuow
whether to rot rout or not, but, at loat, 1
decided to call up the nipheet men, pint
out the savldges 1 could see a hulf a
dozen beads an' let every feller pick 'is
man, an Id take the
d
lien
call ou 'Im to s'rendcr. V cf 'o didn't I'd
resk squirrel shot an' a 1fst canso.
Ueckenin' to tother fullers. 1 got 'em all
up close to me whar they could see the
gyard. an' then ( tole 'etn to single out
tiiolr men, but to leave the gyard for inc.
Then I spoke out loud an' says, "hi the
namo of the tata of Ueorgy I coll on you
to s'rendcr'"
All of us lay low, fur wo 'rpeeted n vol
ley In ens'r, but th' wam'tnostch a thing
The Injun dld'n' s'niuch as move.
Then ays I: "Make ready, boys, V
w'en I glu ye the word, tier. " All of us
got ready, an' I d rawed a dead bend on
the breast of the gyard, an' said: "Iiro. "
went tho
Popl popl popl
guns, my old gun bangtn' tior.
afore
ye eonld say scot, thei' was the on.odllua'
roll went up f'om the bushes 'at ever
hearn In all my life.
"ÜI Master. Godcr'mlghtyl Help! Tin
Injuns! tho Iniuusl" aud ole Sawtiio went
teariu' though them bushes like til' old
boy 'mself was closte a'ter 'im.
Then we heoru a yell on t'other sido,
an' we could hearüener'l Floyd a lauphin'
an' a cussin' cross the creek, an' I never.
In all my boriied days, felt as mean. ,
Ye see, that cussed old nlirer 'd come
down to the creek to ketch catfish, an' 'd
dropped off to sleep, w'en John diukirercd
'tm, an' thar ho sot with a wholo passel
of cypress knees a stickin' up nrouu' 'im,
an' hit was jest as good a picter of Injuns
as ye could a drawed.
But I tell ye, I biira't the old scoun
drel's belly with them squir'l shot w'en
tiered, an' he Jost thought tho wholo
Creek Nation wus a'ter 'im. on' hit wus
the only time that ho wus kuown to
break 'is gait lu twenty year.
Gluer'l I'ioyd said I ortcr bo permoted.

enower.

ahowajd
would rala, for ta farr-awTba abita of tbalr aaaaea. the amber (ralo
Rhrtmk la Ule Ind. and the lightning now
la bang bed la tremulous ekeio o rala.
T. B AJdrlch.
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MASH OF 1884
And other leaning hrarxla.
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Everything First Claae.
H. Amblar.

Western Liberal

Without Relief,

tried Ayor's Cherry rectoral. It
effected a siwedy cure. G. rjtoveall,
M. D., Carrollton, Miss.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the
best remedy, within my knowledge, for
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases.
M. A. KiiBt, M. !., Bouth Paris, Me.
I was attacked, last winter, wt a
severe Cold, which grew worse- and
aettloil on my Inngs. By night sweats
I wm reduced almost toa skeleton. My
Cough v.aa lncoasaut, and I frequently
told me to
spit blood. My physician
give up business, or í would not live si
remedies
taking
various
month. Alter
without relief, I was finally

I

BANK EXCHANGE,

Published s'(
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cboicb wmM, i.iqror. akd

Corner First and Shakapearottrrets,
.
Kew Mexico

lyordsburg

RICH

Mining Cnmpa, ímnllera and
Works surround us

Cured By Using

two bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I am now in perfect health, and ablepro-to
resume bnsinoss, after having been
nounced incurable with Consumption.
8. P. Hcndorsou, Saulsburgh, Penn.
For rears I was in a decline. I bad
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis and Catarrh. Aver' Cherry Pectoral restored me to health, and Í hove
been for a long time comparatively vigorous. In cane of a sudden Cold I always
resort to the Pectoral, and find speedy
relief. Edward K. Curtis, Rutland, YU
Two venrs ago I suffered from aeveraj
Broneliitis. The physician nttending-rabecame fearful that the disease woold
terminate in Pnenraonlo. After tryins;
various luedieines, without benefit, he
Cherry Pectoral,
prescribed Ayer'
which relieved me at once. I continued
to take this medicine, and was cured.
Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. ft
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Well, Ir. f
down In my day an' time, but I don't
think I aver wua o completely upsot as I
wua when w captured the camp on Little
8'wanoochee, said Copt. Jim Btoni as
he puffed a cloud oí auioke frota his old
black pipe, and leaned back In hi chair
under tlie low abed In front of hit home
1 knew that Caph Jim
had oueof hit
nnmcroa ad rent urea on hta mind, aud 1
prepared for the worst
e see. me 'n' U tier 'I Floyd woe aJlers
great cronies. We used to swap turbackcr
au' borry each other's knives, an' Ulnor'l
'uJ cuss right afore me, same's ef nobody
wa'n't arouu' A'ter we got though the
Ukeefeuobee we belt a council o'war, an'
a'ter It was (inly 'greed that ther' wa'n't
no Injuns Inside o' the swamp, the quci
tlon wus. 'whar aire theyT' Some thought
that they'd gone to the everglade, others
belt to the idee that they wer a bldtn
oat "nioniret the pon.' and bay an' In
the creek swampa like a pasaei o' Tar
mints.
At last, howsombedever, fllner'l Floyd
ays to me, says 'e:
"Jlin" alien called m Jim for short
"whar do you think they alrei"
'Well, gluer'l, " y I," "ef I'm not
badly out't it, the dod rotted vllJyuns airo
oeakin' aroun' In the big thick ou
8'wanoochee."
"Well, i bedurned." say 'a, "ef Jim
hain't got more sense than the whole drap
shot gang, yon may have my year for
heel tup. and Ood knows they're tough
enough since these dad blasted gaUlnip
per ve afoul of 'em. Boya, we'll go over
thar an' drive Big Thick, au' see If Jim
ain't 'bout half right. "
Ye see, gineri liked the warlike man
tier In which I spoke, fur be saw that ef 1
came across an Ingln hit'd be "Katie, bar
the door" with that savage. I had fully
mad up my ruin' to shoot down without
q uarter every dinged one of 'em that I
came across.
Utiierl Floyd had an old nigger named
Sawnle what he called his body servyanl.
but ther' wa'n't much servyant 'bout It
The old rascal bod done fo'got everything
but bow to steal, an' he wus as dif as a
post, an' so mort'ly Infernal lazy that no
matter what time a day It wus Lis shad of twan't fur nuthin' but akcurln,' some
der wiyi silera In front of 'im. Jist so life Into the cyariiss of that old nigger
duraed lazy that he eouldu t keep up with But Bigjawed John had to lea vo thouiilisb
It.
beca'so the boys deviledharkcd 'Im so
Ef they wus one thing old Sswnle loved "bout eypor knees an' wild Injuns.
better'u eo'n llckor. It wu to set on a log Montgomery M. Folsom lu Atlauta Con
an' fian. U didn't keer fur Jack au' stitutton.
trout on' pike an' red belUea. . They wut
too brisk fur 'im, but mud cats was hit
To Chooae an Orange.
glory, beciise they tuck their time 'bout
The very weetest orange and richest Is
.
DltlU
the black or rusty coated fruit. Pie out
Wo'd broke op camp an' we'd marched the dingiest oranges hi tho box and you
up the 8'wanoochee to a p'lnt 'bout a mllo will get the best. Another way to chooso
o low whar the Ula Thick botrina an Ulu
oranges is by weight. Tho huavest ore
er'l Floyd halted us an told u to be very the best, because they have the thinnest
keerf ul, as we wus In the lnllrut' kentry, au' skin and more weight of juice. Thick
thoy wer li'ble to pop up in the most on
kin orange are apt to be dry; they
expected places. He ordered oa to ee either woigh less because of having to
that wo kep' our primln' ready, our flints much skin, or because of tho poverty o'
well pecked, an' w'en the time come fur the juico In these particular specimens
action to be ready to carry flor and sword A slight freezing ou tho tree causes this
luto the camp of the hos tiles. He wound condition In otherwise fine fruit.
Tho
up by axln' us. In bold, big words, to "kid glovo" orar.gcs oro the two varieties
tras In Uod an Jackson au' keep yer of small fruit grown In Florida from
powder dry.' "
stocks respectively brought from China
Well, sir, I sot on grard till 'boat mid and from J anglers.
lliey aro called
night that ulght, an' then I rousted Big "Mandarin"
ar.d "Tangerine."
They
jawed John Longford an' tola blm to take may be eaten without soiling a kid glovo,
my place while 1 tuck a nap.
because tho skin is loose and the littlo
I reck lu I slcp' mighty noun', an' I cer
"gores" or pockets of Juice cotne apart
taiuly slop' the sleep o' the jest, for 1 very cleanly and without breaking. All
dreampt I kilt so he li Injun warrior at tho above applies to Florida orange. The
one flcr, as they sot on a barriklu log, an' Jamaica and Havana oranges uro much
1 was Jest atixlu' to load my rifio when 1
palor yellow, and their juico is usually of
waked up.
more acid quality.
i bo Caterer.
"Jim. Jim!" come a voice, an' I opened
my eyes an' seed Blgjawed John astau'lu'
Venttlntlon, Water mill I'cxxl.
over me.
Thero aro three things every one should
"W'ot you want, Johnt"
a
vein ilation
. " 'Shi The Injuns ain't a qtia'tcr of a attend to who has dwelling
and unadulterated food, liil'
mile oil. I heoru a turkey gobble down puro water
food
Is.
with duo
question
as
licuit
the
the creek jest afore- - day, a ler I'd ben caro
It can be mastered. I'uro air,
dozln' a while"
bo muusurably secured, even If tho
"Y'ortor not aben dozln' on picket, can
be in a malarial district. But
John; hit's agin orders, au' ye bottor not residence
the problem of all most ditllcult is how to
ay iiothin' mo' 'bout that."
be' sura of pure water. Tho bacterial
"Well, as 1 said, 1 boarn a turkoy, an' germs
that produce malignant diseases
J thought I'd have a crack at 'Lai. but by
most easily introduced Into the system
are
the blue Jehosephatl as 1 was
means of apparently puro water. New
'long down the creek I happened to look by
York city Is amazed to find its Crotor.
down k, path that led though a openin' in lake system is now icceiviug tho
sower
the thick, whar the creek bends, au' thar sge of 2ri,000 peoplo, tho largest consat a Injun with '1 gun 'croas 'is lap, au' densed milk factory In tho world, 10,000
I oould see a dozen more heads 'mougst cows, 1,20'J horses, 15,000 hogs and forty
the bushes. I started to shoot, but a'ter factories. Tho absoluto suláshuess and
saw that the gyard. didu't see me
heedlessness of many peoplo is shown in
thought I'd better come back au' rouse nothing
moro than their readiness t polthe men an' we'd s'rouu' 'em. 1 tell ye, lute stream usod
or liablo to bo used for
Jim. hit made my balre rise an' my blood drinking by humau beings. Probably o
run cole to think what a nairer resk we good deep well, freo from possiblo conwus
j
tamination of sowerogo, is our safest ra
Uit was mos' tun up, but a thick fog
bung over the swamp, an' y couldn't soe sort.
very for ahead, but w'en we toll Gen
Sustaining a I'rliue IhiUtcr.
Floyd 'bout the disklrery he sprung up
"Mumrja's a Ilodical, but I'm a strong
an' ordered us to git readv to march 'thou l
polni
makin' any noise. All the camp was up Conservative," said tin 8 year-olby this time, an' we belt a oouuc of war clan, the daughter of an 1 ;1:: 'i lady cf
Longford sojested that we throw up rank. "All uiy dolls are llmst rvuiivos,
breastworks au' let 'em attack us fust, too; and llils" (showinp; a battel ml
but we younger ones was dead agin' that headless body) "Is Lord fca!isb;:ry. My
...y
, was Li:v
We was afeard thoy'd git away t orn us, cousin, Lady Mabel ti
lug with nie yesterday, nud sho'sa 1 i
an' we list ruled 'tin right out.
"Well, hadn't ye better gin me a gynrd so she knocked Lord 'balubmy's bead o'l.'
"And what's this tube fhic'd to tho
to stay with the baggage au' protect it?"
of his head for?" sshcJ tho visitor.
ay e.
"To feed Lira with, of courso, now that
"No, well let It take keer of Itself," said
Oen. Floyd sternly; "w want every mau he's got no mouth. Mamnia's telegraphed
to Loudon to get another head lor him.
to do bis duty today."
Woll, we was soon ready an' Qlnerl and until it comes nurso and 1 uro going
Floyd d'rected rue to take one squad an' to pour soup aud milk Into hlin through
croaa the creek an' go down t'other side, that tube to keep Liui alive." llarper's
while him an' Langford tuck the other Vouus i'ooplo.
ids.
The Hat Muat Co.
"Boys," ay 'a, a we partod, 'we aire
agwine Into adeaper't fight, au' ye know
The latest danger to civilization la the
Injuns haiut got co mercy. We don't hat. Une of thoe cheerful medical news
know what the odd aire, but we do kuow papers has fouud out that hats, whether
that no true Georgian 'U fail to do 'la of silk or felt, by reason of their stilf,
duty. Some of us may foil, but the rea' hard margins, "exercise a constricting lu
mus'n't tluich. Uo cautiously, now, au flucucs round the head," and compress
le a steal a march on the yaller devils
the blood vessels of the sculp, with reTrust In Ood au' Jackson au' keep yer sults of the direst character. The can
powder dry I"
tious reader will therefore give up wtar
Weil, I've done a hoap o' tough things lug hats. Ho has already, if ho lias ful
In my day au' time, but that waa lutt lowed the advlco kindly offered him from
hardest momios work of my life. I was profcsBlonai
quarters, given up meat,
young an' ambitions an I'd silera been vegetable, milk, tea, cofiee, fruit, toathlukin' oat how I d ack ef I wus to bacco and most of his clothes. The purcome Into rale war. That s petit of mine suit of health, like that of virtui. is not
wus what made 'em lect me eap'n of milito be conducted to a aucccss.'ul ibsuo
tia, an' now that I wus aenmin' faca to without soma sacrifices. St. James' Ua
face With the wild saridgea ny heart letta.
welled up so big that the collar of my
An honest driver of Pawtucltet, R. I.,
(huntin' shirt was too small, an' 1 felt Uol
who returned a bag of silver forgotten on
n' cold all over.
biowly an' ket rfuUy we crep' along tell bis car to the owner, was showoied with
we com opposite to v. liar the bend wus, thanks, but nothing mure substantial
I

During an acute attack of Bronchitis, a
ceaaeleas tickling In the throat, and an
exhausting, hacking rough, aflllct the)
stifTerer,
Sleep is banished, and great
prostration follows. This disease also
atten(bd with Hoarseness, and sometí mea Ixws of Voice. It is liable to become chronic, involve the lungs, and
terminate fatally. Ayor's Cherry Pecta-raffords speedy relief and cure In case)
of Bronchitis. It controls the disposition
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a practising rAyslelaa
twenty-fou- r
years, and, fur the past
twelvo, linve'sulTercd from annual atof
Bronchitis.
After exhausting
tacks
ail the usual remedir
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ADVEETISEMENTS.

The

MRS. JOHNSON'S

I .iu iu a i. intends to make

a

LI BERAL

ipe-cial- ty

of the stock interests of this portion
of Kew Meiico and tbe surrounding coun

1

'.

try.

Moid ftorved In urKxl style and the table su
illed witb tho beat the market aaords.

',

Every uttenljon
wailura.

all this vast territory aud
hands of and read bv Corrt
tae Interests or.
must of the stockmen and cowboy in (hit
MINERS,
portion of the territory.
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